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A Word to Mothers.
BY MBS. M. A. DENNISON.

If B mountain ot books has been writien 
open woman's duties and responsibilities,— 
it matters not to us ; there is yet remn to 
write a mountain more ; if everything has 
beta said that can be touched upon, it will 
do no harm to say it all orer again : good 
stories bear repetition ; good advice does 
not lose by being often inculcated ; and be* 
cause what we write and say citinoi be 
all original, we need not lay down the pen 
in despair and murmur, "I can do nothing.”

A woman who has a family of children, 
and who is anxious to do her best by them, 
to train them up so that they may become 
valuable additions to the world, is willing 
to read something every day touching the 
paternal relation ; she will pause in the 
midst of her busiest moments to hear or

Cruse a simple paragraph that may lead 
r mind to take new or belter views of 

her responsibilities ; she will catch eager
ly it any new method that may seem bet
ter adapted to the purpose site lias in 
view.

We have heard the exclamation made 
more than once ‘‘oh! it is so difficult to 
know just how to do.” The mother sat 
with her blue-eyed babe upon Iter knee, 
while clinging to her arms was another, 
almost a babe, with the rich locks of sun
ny brown falling over its fair cheeks, yet 
restless, weary and fretful. Near by, a 
young and beautiful creature, a little lairy 
of Borne seven years, was already perched 
up at the mirror, pulling at her long curls, 
and practicing little graces that told how 
vanity bad begun to assert its supremacy 
in her youug heart. A noisy boy, had just 
came in with a ready excuse for delaying 
his return beyond the appointed lime, and 
another, etill younger, through a great ex 
cess of animal spirits, was constantly tres
passing on aoine often reiterated injunction, 
and as often sorry, yet repeatedly sinning. 
Well might the mother exclaim, “ it is so 
difficult to know just how to do.”

The influence of woman has never been 
over estimated ; it is impossible that it 
should be ; it has been compared to many 
priceless things, yet there is nothing hut 
would lose by comparison. In saying this 
much we do not eulogize our sex ; it is but 
the oft-repeated declaration of the wise and 
good of all ages ; for it cannot be denied 
that the woild has owed many of its great
est men, ils patriots, its rulers, its philoso
phers and Christian sages, to the mothers 
of enlightened lands. John Adams once 
and often said, "to my mother 1 owe all 1 
am ;” could a higher tribute be paid by a 
better man to the memory of a beloved 
parent Î

Thus in her trust and holiest state the 
province of woman is home ; her privile
ges far outweigh her carea and trials, ami 
if she aafely guides the young immortals 
within her household, to the age ol" matu
rity, she is, indeed, blessed among women ; 
she is like one that added) diamonds to fine

(old, each being enriched and beautified 
y the richness and costliness of the oilier 

X But it is sad to think that through the 
remissness of one single duly, all inay be 
loaft>ahé may indeed send seeming per
fection in form and mind from her side, to 
cope with the strong besetmeiits ol tins 
harsh world. Her children, lovely and 
loving, may make bornes in many hearts, 
until the ever poised shaft of sin shall 
pierce that part of the soul, unshielded by 
a mother’s voice or warning, and the poor 
fallen victim, still tender in beauiy and 
youth, feels that henceforth there is no rest- 
iug-place for her but in the grave, where, 
sometimes, oblivion covers shame.

We write now especially of woman as 
mother and daughter ; woman, the fairest 
part of GoJ'a creation, but alas ! the foul
est stain upon society, when cyime has 
laid his blackening band upon her, and 
what would be virtue has* cast her forth 
from every gentle influence, as the unclean 
of old were banished without the walled 
enies.

It ia not so much that contagion ia fear
ed ; unlike the leprosy, the sight of such 
e desolate aoul doe a not infest the moral

sense ; a wretched, ruined woman can 
seldom gain lbs ear of an innocent one ;— 
she is rather a warning—a living reproach 
—an awful monument of degraded pasaiona 
that, if it have any effect, will lead the vir
tuous to altun so dreadful an example of 
impurity.

In reading the case of Margaret Garret- 
ty, the young woman who was recently 
tried in New York State on charge of mur
der, and acquitted, we were led m inquire 
what can be the real causes why an many 
females in city and country annually go 
astray Irom the paths of rectitude ? and we 
cannot hot conclude that it is by a aid ne
glect on the part of parents, who, from 
motives of false delicacy—a delicacy that 
seems to us unnatural to the pure in life, 
withhold advice, whose importance is only 
second to, and indeed, should be inculcat
ed with the religion of Jesus Christ. A 
mother should not be contented with an 
outward display of goodness : she should 
not be satisfied if her daughter, unfolding 
from day to day some new charm in feature 
or manner, is obedient, sweet tempered, 
and is far as she can conceive, without 
probing the heart, innocent in thought and 
intention ; she should not congratulate her
self that she is innocent and artless and 
unsophisticated, for ignorant of the wiles 
of the wicked, it is easy to become entan
gled in their subtle snares.

Too oiten, through utter ignorance, the 
cherished idol of the parental hearth falls 
from her high estate. The example of a 
good mother may be constantly before her ; 
of friends and relatives, none are immor
tal ; home is a place of sanctity ; she is 
guarded as sacredly as were the vestal fires 
upon less holy altars ; yet one thing is ne
glected ; one crime and its incentives are 
never b .oached ; one particular class of 
allurements is never allowed to defile, as 
some parents fear it nuy, the ear of a 
delicate girl.

This is neglect more terrible than des
ertion ; and the voice of a wild despair, 
never hushed, cries up from the hillock of 
many a melancholy grave where naught 
but faded grass and faded wild flowers 
bend above the wreck of innocence and 
loveliness ; where the tears that the silent 
morning, and the sad evening shed upon 
the trembling leaves, are I he only tears that 
the sun has ever kissed from those desolate 
resting-places.

Does not the light fall to-day upon thou
sands of such spots ? and has mil the ocean 
bleached many a firm that once revelled 
high in hope and glowed with beauty hi 
I lie lighted halls of pleasure Î lias not the 
foul murderer’s kuile quenched the beam
ing of eyes, that all unholy as were their 
glances, have once looked up innocent 
and pure, into a mother’s smiling face, ns 
an angel might look ? Then, he careful, 
mothers ; ihe brightest the tenderest, the 
most cherished have fallen, through the ne
glect upon the part of parents, of one im
perative duty.

Some children conceal all their thoughts 
and - feelings : these should he drawn out 
into unreserved confidence and frankness ; 
others pour ill Uni is told I hem into a pa
rent’s ear ; there is less danger that the 
taller will become corrupted. Fiction is 
not I he only channel through which delete
rious knowledge is coiiiniuiiicaied ; the 
companions that may be ihrowh in the way 
of every school girl, are, many of iliem, to 
he dreaded more than hosts of novels.— 
True, not every child is to be suspected ; 
for, as one little cloud in the evening sky 
covers many stars, one girl of superior eut 
dowmenis and corrupted mind may sully 
the morals of a mufiitude.—Such a one 
will distort what is innocent into hideous 
vice—she will pour into the too willing ear 
of youth that which none hut a mother 
should communicate, and in such guise 
that the child would shrink from confidence 
in the' parent, even if it is solicited. The 
parent thinks there is lime enough to warn 
her daughter of I he dangers that may beset 
her, while all the noxious weeds are gather
ing strength and nutriment from her heart. 
Should a miserable creature cross her path, 
slid is taught to shrink from her presence, 
to loathe her siglii, but she is not told, 
gently yet decidedly, how she became the 
thing she is. Her dreadful abode, where 
m dim garrets some poor wretch amid

loathsome corruptions may be gasping and ; 
dying, ia not painted to the shuddering 
child, nor is she told how the outcast was 
once a truthful, happy girl like hereelf, lur
ed by flattery, by neglecting to confide in 
her dearest friends, to the brink of the de
stroyer which is worse thin death

Then is it not woman’s all-engrossing 
duty to watch her daughter with a steady 
eye ? to make not menials, nor yet play
things, but companions of them T to treat 
them as rational beings, as future wives 
and mothers Î to shield them carefully Irom 
ignorant domestics T to ask them from day 
to day what they have heard ? by whom 
been instructed ? to tell them how they 
may become good mil virtuous, or misera
ble and polluted T to paint vividly the 
snares to which they will he exposed, and 
leach them how to distinguish between ihe 
pure and impure.

Fortified by such advice, the daughter 
may move in the midst of deceivers un
scathed by their influence ; the libertine, 
awed, not encouraged by her smile, will 
stand upon the oilier side, nor dare pour 
his base-born aspirations upon a heart so 
barred and bolted against his blandish
ments. Her very gestures, her tones will 
all partake of the sweet serenity of her 
soul ; there will stand forth a woman such 
as God meant woman to be, and she will 
throw the charm of goodness upon all with
in reach of her example.

Such should be the women of our coun
try, and God grant that the mothers who 
read tins article may be induced to direct 
the minds of their offspring, that they shall 
not in alter days become a curse and a re
proach to the parents that bore them, hut i 
rallier blessings and ornaments to them ami 
to the world.—Huston Olive Branch.

Dr. John Leyden.
It is long sinca Dr. Leyden died, and the 

record of Ins life may be considered old ; 
is not so, for the example of Ins energy and 
the greatness ol Ins genius are too precious 
to humanity to lie allowed to wane into the 
shades of forgetfulness, liesides, Ins eccen
tricities and enthusiasm invest Ins perso.nl 
history with an interest that is always new

He was horn one of the poorest of Scot
land's poor peasantry, and Ins early life was 
passed in superlative indigence, yet Ihe vi
gour of Ins lame, and the majesty of his in- 
leilrd, lifted him triumphantly above the 
depressions of ins condition, and eventually 
placed him amongst the chiefs in I lie repub
lic of letters. Leyden attended the parish 
school, where lie obt ained a lie i uduneiils of 
his edi.c itiun with naked feci and he took Ins 
position on the forms ol the University of Ed
inburgh lit the coarsest of homespun. Tins 
poor boy,who supported himseT by teaching, 
and who l.titliluily prosecuted ins studies as 

! a student to theology, connived in the 
course ol Ins probation in acquire the mas
tery over eleven languages. It was l>c-hnp 
lleber that first stumbled on lum, in an old 
book-store in Edinburgh, and led In ill from 
Ins modest obscurity. An introduction lo 
Sir Waller Scoit was lus admission into the 
highest literal y circles of the Scottish Me
tropolis.

The eccentricities of Leyden were very 
marked, and sometimes most disagreeable, 
but lus noble independence, Ins spotless vir
tues, Ins kindness of disposition, and Ins 
remarkable genius rendered him a favour
ite with all who knew him. When about 
thirty years of age, and alter he had receiv
ed Ins license as a preacher of the Goypel, 
lie formed the determination of proceeding 
to India for ihe purpose of studying its lan
guages and di dec's, and ol" presenting a re
script ol" us 1'lerature to tile West. No ar
guments could shake lins resolution, and at 
last Ins reluctant friends applied lo the U>>- 
veriuuetii for au Indian appointment for Inin 
Lord Melville had noue at Ins disposal but 
tiill of assistant surgeon, and of course, it 
was supposed, that Leyden could not avail 
himself of this. But xvhat are circumstan
ces before an ardent genius 7 It was six 
months before the appointment should be 
made, and six mouths to Leyden were 
worth six years to an ordinary man.
, You do not mean to stand an examina
tion, said a- friend lo lum one uigiii at a 
party, when the time drew near. 1 do, in 
faith, was Leyden's reply ; sud taking a
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skeleton hind from his pocket lie dentn*. 
suited the closeness and constancy of |,n 
study. Examined before a board of ,ek 
genus, he triuinpliaaily obtained s diplôme, 
anil with his appointment a* surgeon’, 
mate, set out lo explore the unknown wi»y 
of Indian literature, in the wake n( Rlt 
William Jones. The fervour of Leyden1, 
5••iiius drink up the springs of his hie. 
Unable In refrain from study, he bent nve, 
bis books for ten hours a day, while the la. 
«liait fever was preying on Ins life. Ha 
died, after giving promise of far out-rivaling 
Sir William Jones in ihe extent and amount 
of Ins Oriental learning and knowledge. 
The story of ihe triumphs of his energy, 
talent,-genius, and will, over the most gr. 
pressing circumstances, should he lold in 
every lonely home is an inspiration ami ex
ample to the young.,— Worcester &jiy.

PtrxcTeractf.
Let not the failure of your first rfirrti 

deter you. Alexander Jletliuue'*first effort 
for pimt was a contribution to the •• Ame
thyst but the lady at wliv.-e request be 
wrote it, a; vised him nol to send it. ||e 
wrote an article for “ Blackwood,” and it 
was declined. A host ol others have tried, 
ami llv-y have failed ; lull when- there ha, 
been a firm and settled purpose to succeed, 
they hive tried, and tried and tried again, 
end in ihe end they have been successful.

Let mu the unfavourable opinion of 
others ileter you. Xenoerales was a disr.i- 
pie of Plain, and a fellow slndcnl with Aria, 
totle. Plato u-eil to call Xenoerales “a 
dull ass that needed the spur,” and Aristo
tle *‘ a mettlesome horse that needed iIm 
curb.” When, after llic death of Plato, the 
Chair of Instruction hi the Academy wa, 
vacant, ihe choice of a successor lay be
tween Aristotle and Xenoerales ; tlie hon
our was conferred upon Xenoerales.

“ Il il should pleise God,” said a father 
onze, ” to take away one of my children, I 
hope it will be my son Isaac,” as he look
ed upon him as the most unpromising. That 
child became ihe truly eminent Dr. Ime 
Harrow. Such was the character of Sheri- 
dan, in his earliest days, lint his mol her re
garded him as “ the dullest and most hope
less of her sons ” In spite of the unfavour
able opinion it liicli others had formed of 
these men, llicy rose, and so may you. Be 
as resolute, be as diligent, lie as patient, be 
as persevering as they were, and success 
will as certainly pul its seal upon your ef
forts as upon theirs.

A Picture in the Room.
Mr. hl.i7.lelt has said, somewhere, of the 

portrait of a beautiful female with a noble 
countenance, dial n seems as if nn unhand
some action would be impossible in its pre
sence— Must men of any refinement of 
soul must It ive lb It the force and truth of 
lIns «ennuient. And therefore we have «di
eu thought tiiai die picture ol the beloved 
mother or a «Icvcncd xvile, hung up in llw 
room where we spend our leisure hours, 
must constantly exert a mighty influence 
upon the feelings and thoughts. Cooper's 
picture ol his mother was a living presence, 
whose speaking countenance and beaming 
eye, appealed, as no living mortal could, U 
Ins inmost soul and stirred its profouodest 
depths.

But what is it that gives this power to ihe 
inanimate resemblance of loved and depart
ed ones ? Their virtues, their moral graces 
and excellencies, as remembered by the af« 
fectiouate survivor. lu these dwell the 
charm, the power lo stay the passions of the 
soul, and lure the heart lo right and noble 
sentiments.

It may seem an odd thought, but weeae- 
uot help suggesting it to every female read
er— to every sister, wife, and mother, that 
it is a worthy ambition lor each of them to 
labour to be built now and when dead, the* 
” picture in the liou-e," before which rice 
shall stand abased, confounded, and ie 
whose presence vviry viriuous ami manly 
heart shall glow- with every honourable and 
lofty siuiiiiue.ni. So live, that even your 
mule picture, when the original is in the 
grave, slt.itl elii«|uenliy and irresistibly urge 
the love o| goodness and truth upon toe 
beholder.


